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‘was Allan's 10th birthday on the | from Bennington, Vt. over the
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" DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
 

NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS

 

BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin 639-2544 @ NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly 298-2149
DALLAS, Mrs. Peter Duda 674-4593 ® SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson 675-200]

EAST DALLAS — Mrs. Irene Moore 675-3080 © SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre 477-3731
JACKSONTWP., Mrs. Wesley Lamoreaux 696-1500 ° TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 696-1689
ALDERSON, Mrs. Albert Armitage 639-9531 ® HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Mary VanCampen 639-5327
IDETOWN, Bess Cooke 639-5137 ® LEHMAN, Elaine Hunt 674-8466
MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert 388-6790 ®

JACKSON TOWNSHIP
Congratulations to Mr. and Mis. Granville Carey, Pottstown is

Henry Yankowgski, Chase: Manor, on convalescing slowly at his home

the birth of a son at General Hos- | after a stay in Reading Hospital.

pital, August 8th. Waiting at home | Gran is a former resident of Chase
to greet the new little one are and is the father of Mrs. Dale
brothers, John, David and Danny Wright. .
and sisters, June and Jane. | The Rusiloski’s

Tommy Reese, accident victim, Mr. -and Mrs. Benjamin Rusiloski
is home from Nesbitt Hospital and ‘have had a very enjoyable busy|
continuing his convalescense there. | time the‘past couple of weeks. Mrs.|

Ladies Auxiliary to Jackson Twp. | Rusiloski’s sister, the former Elea-
Volunteer Fire Co. will meet at the | nor Filipowski, and her husband,

Hall next Wednesday evening at 8. | Norman Dribelbis and daughter
Any lady over 18 not already a | Debbie, Rosemary, Dianne and Carl

member is welcome to join this|of Boulder, Colorado were at their
busy group. A program of games| home for ‘ten days. It has been

has been planned. | two years since the Dribelbis family

Allen Was Ten I'moved ‘froth ‘New York to Boulder
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wright were | and . = the Fest time Bey have

hosts to 15 young friends of their |been back. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin |
son AllanEr The occasion’| Rusiloski Jr. and Ben TI came in |

10th. The party was an outdoor | weekend of August 4th to see their

affair of games and refreshments. | aunt. Mr. and ‘Mrs. Stanley Rusilo-
Favors were. miniature rackets | ski of Elizabethtown, Pa. and Ber-

made by Allan's brother Donnie. | nadine. Rusiloski, of Bryn Mawr

Ted Smith | were also here that weekend.
is. recuperating in | . : Tu

Nesbitt Hospital after spinal sur- | Mrs. Edith Freeman, who resides
near Zig's Economy Market, was

gery. Hs Would appreciate a Vist stricken ill on Friday last week and

oy ard, | was taken to Nanticoke Hospital.
| She is sister of Mrs. Emma Smith

Rice.

Mrs. Marge Wojtowicz, who with
her husband operates the Farmers
Inn, suffered a fall which resulted

in a broken elbow. She returned
from Nesbitt Hospital with the arm

in a cast on August 7th. Her hus-

 

 

ADVERTISE

IN

The Post

| old Melody has been in bed Syed)
days with a strep ‘throat. Seven |
i year old Ziba was stung by a bee

on which he stepped and the foot |
promptly became so swollen a shoe|

would not fit. And six year old |

broken glass. It was ‘treated at |
ome by his mother, but a shoe

will not go on over the bandage.
| Grapes and bananas aren't the only

| things that come in bunches, so far
as this family is concerned.

Scout S.0.S.

Seldom do you pick up a paper

and read of a Jackson Twp. child

getting into trouble, or even a
serious type of mischief. This is
largely due to parents who accept|
the responsibility of disciplining

their children lovingly, but also 1;

feel that the training they receive

from Cub Scouting and Brownies |
contributes much to the child's re- |
spect for the persons and property |

of others. The past few years we |
have had several dedicated mem- |
bers of the community who have |
worked with these youngsters and |

enjoyed every minute of it. For|

one reason or another, some of |

these people are unable to con- |
tinue with this activity. This is |
a plea for several people who love

children and are interested in see-

ing them become better citizens, to

step forward. A man of 21 or older
is needed as Webelos leader. He |
would have boys willing to assist |

{

 | band says she isn't complaining of

|any discomfort, just the .incon-

The only ABC weekly|| venience. : |
The Smith Troubles

It's hard to believe how many

{ misfortunes can befall a family at

lone time. Take, for instance, the

| family of Mrs. Florence Smith. She

lis president of the WSCS, of the

| Jackson United Methodist Church

in the area.

That means

Audited  
| which held the annual summer

Bureau of { picnic at Harveys Lake last Satur-

Circulation 'day evening. Mrs. Smith has 5

| young children, and three of them

| were unable to attend. Eight-year
 

 

 

The Kingston House Will Be Happy To Accept

—RESERVATIONS NOW —
For: Weddings — Class Reunions

Dinner-Dances — Meetings

and Anniversary Parties
Call 288-4525 For Available Dates

“THE KINGSTON HOUSE”
947 Market Street, Kingston.

 

 

The Whitehouse Inn
TUNKHANNOCK

Route 92

HOME COOKED MEALS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

Starting at 6

Dancing Fri. and Sat.
 

ROUND and SQUARE DANCES

July 6 - 9:3° to 1:%°

TURN RIGHT AT MAIN STREET LIGHT - - =

RIGHT AT BRIDGE TO ROUTE #92
STE

   

 

 

 

There’s a Reason -

for all the
“pb 8 a

The Suburban {
s

   

 

 

® We Specialize -----

in Tasty - homemade foods

Feature Large Menu

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

Orders to Take-out
Delicious Soups and Desserts

Open Daily 6 A.M.

SUNDAY PAPERS AVAILABLE

at the “Y” - 309 and 118
Dallas - Harveys LakeHighway

 
 

| him as Den Chiefs. Nick Colata- |
stas, who has done an. excellent job |
with Webelos, has become Scout|

Master and someone is needed to |
take his place. At least 2 den |
mothers are also needed. Anyone!
who. volunteers for these jobs will |
be amply repaid by seeing happiness

! shine in young eyes. Pat Cigarski,

| busy with her ‘two little ones, is|
looking for someone to be leader |
of the local Brownie Troop. Both |

| these girls are very concerned about |
the need for people to fill these
posts. Please, isn’t anyone else |

just as interested ?

Samuel Pauletti is making a good |
recovery at ‘Nanticoke Hospital, |

where he was ‘taken on Sunday,|
August 4th, after suffering a slight
heart attack at his home in Chase
Manor.

What A Dream Vacation!
Anna Manzoni ‘has recently re-

turned from a dream vacation to |

Alaska. She, Mrs. Betty Reese, and

| Ricky Turner, Mrs. Reese's grand-

{ son, left" by United Airlines from

| Philadelphia Airport at 8 am. on
| June 28th. They made a brief stop
| in Chicago, then went on to Seattle,

where they transferred to an Alas-
kan Golden Nugget jet. Annasaid
this plane was the last word in

luxury, the enterior all gold and
red velvet. Stewardesses, in honor

of the Exposition at Fairbanks,

were dressed in long red velvet
skirts, black lace stockings and ruf-

fled blouses. The vacationers ar-

rived in Fairbanks at 10 p.m. our

time, 5 p.m. Alaskan time, and
never saw darkness again until they

arrived back in Philadelphia at 7:15

p.m. on July 19th. They were the
guests in Fairbanks of Mrs. Reese's

daughter and son-in-law, Capt. and

Mrs. J. Bruce Cleasby and their

 

 

 

 

EAT 3 Meals a Day &
LOSE WEIGHT

with

WEIGHT WATCHERS(TM)

Continuous Registration
American Legion — Dallas

EVERY WED. — 7:30 P.M.

Reg. $3/Fee $2.. For Free Info. 
 

a small bone in her ankle.
in a cast, but she is not allowed |

| scattered from Orlando, Fla,

 

four daughters, who were marvelous
hosts. Anna said that she slept

in the playroom in the basement,
to find a spot dark enough to be

able to sleep.
They spent a day at the Expo-

| Eric cut his foot quite badly on a |sition and another in Mt. McKinley

Park, and panned for gold outside

of Fairbanks, about 162 miles out-

side the Arctic Circle, atEilson AFB. L.

Anna was most impressed with the |

University of Alaska, the constant

daylight, the Brooks Mt. Range, al-

ways snow-capped and Mt. Mec-

Kinley, the highest spot in that

range.
Anna said no vacation could ever |

excel this one, and if she never goes

on another, she will live content

in her memories of this.

We are waiting for the oppor-

tunity of seeing the slides she took
| on the trip. When I talked with
Anna about this, she told me that|
her Aunt Anna McNally was tailing
yellow beans for her to can, sitting
in a rocker on the porch. Miss

McNally had the misfortune to fall
in the cellar of her home and break

It’s not

to step on that foot.

about the accident.
We send birthday greetings to

Jeanne Jeffery on ‘the 18th and ‘to

We are sorry

| Mrs. Allan Lamoreaux on the 19th. |

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dane and
children of Endicott, N.Y., spent a
day this past. week with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Emerick, and Mr. and

Mrs: Rudy Slapar of Rahway, N.J.,
came in for the weekend.
On Saturday afternoon, our po- |

lice chief was stricken with a heart

attack. Bob Cooper is a patient

in Nesbitt Hospital at this writing.

The Nafus Reunion

On Sunday, August 11, my hus-

band and I and our son Allan and
his wife and two sons, went to
Dover, N.J., to the home of Mr. |

George Harris for the
6th reunion of the family of my |

He|

and his wife, from Kingston, were |

and Mrs.

father, William Edward Nafus.

there, and six of his eight children,
17 grandchildren and 9 great-grand-

children. Other family members,
to

Seattle, Washington, were unable to
be present this year. A sister and
a niece in Hershey called by phone,
and all of the family were with us
in spirit.

John F. Krupa At
Vocational Clinic

University Park, Pa. — Teachers

from various areas of the State

have been registered for the In-
dustrial Education Workshop for
Vocational Teachers to be offered

here by The Pennsylvania State

University, August 12 too 16.

The workshop is specifically de-

signed to provide instruction and

experience in some of the more

recent developments in drafting

techniques and proocedures.

Director of the workshop will be

Clair Greene, drafting instructor in

the Altoona Public School System,
and he will be assisted by other
educators in the field of drafting.
Among the students enrolled for

the five-day program is: John F.

Krupa, Box 264, R.D. 5, Shaver-

town, drafting instructor and de-

partment head of West Side Area
Vo-Tech School.

 

Correction Of Date

Date of the annual reunion of
the Traver-Barringer family was in-

Call

.

825-4432. Write: Box 2,

f|

correct in the last issue of the
Mt. Bethel, Pa. Dallas Post. The correct date is

. smmesnee August 18.
A
 

RED HOT

Buick [Jl] BUICK
T

SPECIAL
 

 

POWER

Extra Sharp !

And Remember . . .

New Car

1964 Mercury Parklane
4-DOOR HARDTOP

AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING,

Buckskin Tan with
Black Interior.

w
cE
0
x

A
You Can Get Better

Deals At:

BRAKES.

51395
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Trucksville
Voter Registration Board will sit

at the Trucksville Fire House on
| Friday, September 6. Persons wish-
| ing to register or change their ad-
| dresses may do so at this time.
‘Women who have recently married

| may change their name to that of
| their husband. Anyone who will

| reach this twenty first birthday by
| November 5 can also register. Hours
| are from 11 am. to 3 p.m. and
{6 pm. to 9 pm.

Double Birthday Party
Ronald Gaylord, Lewis Avenue,

| celebrates his sixteenth birthday to-
| day. His sister, Lori Jean, will

celebrate her eighth “birthday on
Tuesday, August 20. A party will

{be held at that time marking the
two occasions. They are the chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. George Gay-

lord.
Married Twenty Two Years

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Naperko-
ski, Holly Street, will celebrate

their twenty second wedding an-
niversary on Saturday, August 17.

Mrs. Naperkoski is the former

| Marie Oblem, Wilkes-Barre. Mr.
| Naperkoski is employed by Contin-

 

{ental Can Company, Passaic, N.J.

There are two children, Laura Ann

and Cecelia. The family are mem-

bers of St. Therese's Church, Shav-

ertown.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Hay-
ward, Boston, Mass., spent the

weekend with her parents, Mr. and

- Mrs. Mortimer R. Goldsmith, Knob

Hill.
Mrs. Rene Holcomb, Staub Road,

was honor guest at a surprise birth-
day party held at her home on
Sunday afternoon. Nine guests at-

tended.. ? E
{| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miers, Har-
[ris Hill' Road, spent ‘the weekend
in New York City.

William Schutter, Jr., Limewood
Road, has been named assistant

director of Model Cities Agency of |
Wilkes-Barre. Mr. Schutter served
as regional director of planning for
David .W. Walker Associates of
Philadelphia last year.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Frank Parkhurst,

| II, Doran Drive, are house guests

{of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.. Park-

hurst, Prouts Neck, Me., this week,
Mrs. Mame Dymond, Carverton

Road is a patient in Nesbitt Hos-
pital. Mrs. Dvmond fell and broke

her hip recently.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Sharpe and

family, Carverton Road, have re-
turned from wa vacation spent at

Myrtle Beach, N.C.

Ruella Schroer, Cliffside Avenue,
celebrated her ninth birthday on
Thursday, August 8. ‘She was hon-

or guest at a family party.

Vicki Perrin. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Perrin, Jr., Roslyn, is

spending the week with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Richard
Montgomery. Hickory Street.

Carol Is Tem
Carol Gregory, Lewis Avenue,

celebrated her tenth birthday on

Saturday. She was honor guest at

a family party held at her home.

and Mrs. Donald Case. Cicero, N.Y.,
has returned after spending several

davs with her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Case, Carverton

Road.

Turors Fram Thic Area.
Common Pleas, Sen. 9-23
Drawn for jury dutv in the Court

of Common Pleas. Setember 9 to

93. are these residents of the Back

Mountain:

September 9: from Dallas. Gloria

Brennan: Lillian Evans, RD 3; Eu-

gene Miller, RD 3.

September 16: Brunhilde L. Boyle

and Margaret Butler, Shavertown;

James Clinton, New Goss Manor;
Beatrice Hummell, Hunlock Creek

RD 1.
September 23: Royal Breakstone,

Trucksville; Mrs. Clara Kitchen,
Dallas RD 4: Mrs. Alice Spears,

Elmerest: Doris Roberts, Hunlock
Creek RD 1.

Jov Ann Case. daughter: of Mr.|

last week! One of
cousins,

band Cyril
Kalista came with their
Tuesday evening. We had invited

them to come that way any time,

and they have parkedin our drive-
way a few times before. This time

with their new trailer they made
themselves very comfortable in the
driveway and also as house guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Small live at Lock-
port N.Y. where daughter Kalista

teaches a heavy program of French

in the High School. They are a
very capable and socially minded
family. We saw these people last
at their son’s wedding in Westbury

Long Island.

with ‘their

core of themselves in their well-
arranged trailer but it was more

fun to have them take their meals

with us. Kalista went for a walk

in the woods with Catherine, for

| she has recently been much inter-

 
|

| ested in wild-life, especially flowers. |

Twice she and. Catherine together|

| took Tuffy for his walk: and all

| three had a good time.: We all

| went to Slocum Park for picnic

| supper. i

| in the car as well as at home.

taurants and although many

were out front we had room to

park. We took Tuffy with us which
delighted him too. He could nap

| ing out is a fussy business for me

They were fully equipped to take |

They were planning to return to |

New York State on Thursday by

| way of French Azilum and other

historic and scenic points.

| was fascinated at being able to visit

‘the Azilum Museum, and she and

| her father were both taking pic-

|res here and there. Kalista was

|of her Biles ancestors on her

| mother's and .grandmother's side.

And visiting’ the Biles cemetery

| where several of the ancestors are

| buried .
We had lunch on a roadside table

lon Route 6 overlooking French

| Azilum.
On Wednesday while with wus

| Cathy took them over to the Mt.
| Zion church to see where we wor-
| ship and to visit the grave of “Aunt

Ruth” in Mt. Zion cemetery.

Last week T cut out of the news-

 

with; his innards. Tt seemed to be

a good item to file away in my
diary as evidence of the elite per-
sonalities IT travel with. He feels

fine with the same thing. I think

he was wise not to attempt the
presidency for . another .term. I

wouldn't eithet!
Last Sunday .was -Catherine's

birthday. So IT: told “her 'I would
take her out to Sunday dinner. An
offer which never makes her mad!

Sweet Valley 3
Staff Sgt. Thomas Morrissy, Lake

Silkworth has received his ‘discharge
from the U.S. Army and has re-

turned to his home. He spent 2
years in Germany. Staff Sgt. Mor-

| rissy and his wife Sophie” are the

| parents of 2 sans, Carl and David.

 
| Mrs. James Steinruck is a patient

| at General Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.

James Steinruck, Trenton, N.J.,

| visited her on Monday.

| The community extends sym-
| pathy to the family of Mrs. Lor-

i rence Naugle who passed away last
| week. Mrs. Naugle was a wonder-

| ful person and will be greatly
i missed by her friends and neigh-

| bors.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Britt visited

| Mrs. Margaret Aton, Binghamton,

IN.Y., on Thursday.
|" Mr. and Mrs. George Newberry

'svent the weekend in Annapolis,
| Maryland, visiting friends.

Ninth Birthday ;

Christine Sayre, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sayre celebrated

| her 9th birthdav on August 8. Deb-

bie Piatt was Christine’s overnight
| guest. Others who helped. celebrate

| were Tommy and Beth Ann Creas-
ling, Deanne Thomas. Denise Rem-

| ley, and sisters, (Cathy, Terry and
Tracey and her mother.
 

 

FASTSER

KERN

BEVERAGES

DALLAS SHOPPING CENTER
674.7161

OPEN 8 AM. TO 9 P.M,

 

VICE!!!

BROS.

 

YoU

 

THINK — about the

RECEIVE WHEN

YOU ORDER

OIL from—

Green Stamps
WILL

 

also interested in seeing the country |

paper an account of LBJ's trouble |

fine with what he has, and I feel or 1.
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Community Motors YW
588 MARKET ST., KINGSTON

| PHONE 287-1133—OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9

oO
A  BUICK[llBUICK

MANAFFEY Orin Co.
273 Union Street, Luzerne

Home and Industry Oil Deliveries

288-3636
COMPLETE OIL HEAT SERVICE

e SPEEDY SERVICE * QUALITY SINCLAIROIL     
    

Kalista |

  

the menu she helped me pick a

reasonable dish, most of which I

could eat, tenderloin of beef with

baked potato with sour

Water, two or three glasses, black

coffee. Banana cream pie, leaving

the crust which was about to fall
apart anyway. Apple sauce.

Then I remarked to Cathy that
we had never been clear out Route

81 to Hazleton. ‘So we went. What

a clear sky

|up, on and on and on.

where we could cross over and come

back the same route. A lot of

beautiful country! Hills and wval-

| leys, woodland and meadows.
 
down through

| somewhere on a level looking
| meadow. They must have taken off

cars |

Eat- |

but after both of us looked over |

| advertised that I wil
cream. |

| older ones)

and agreeable tem- |
perature for travel, Up and up and |

It didn't |
take us clear into the town but to |

We |
saw a couple of parachutes come |

the blue to drop |

from one of the cottony clouds wp |
| there. for I saw no plane.

course one doesn’t tarry long on
such a road to stand open-mouthed

| a-gazing.

| asked Cathy to take me to a fu-
neral home wav down on South

Main Street. Mrs. Irene Thomas,

answered last Friday a few hours
after I had seen her for a moment.

Her mind was keen enough to com-

nare herself with other patients who

died while she kept on with life.
Sometimes she wondered why she

| should get up in the morning at all.
But her fixed position of her body
was only for sitting up, not for ly-

ing down. She liked to do her own
personal things in the wash bowl.

How she managed with the limp and

misshapen fingers I don’t know.

She could laugh on occasion and
cry on others. ‘She had passed 80
[and still lived on. wondering why.
But she was sustained by a prac-

tical faith in God who knew more

of the reasons why than she did

Then home. And Tuffy and
Cathy were both readv to stretch
and take a walk. Poor Tuffy!

Rehabilitation Clinics

A schedule of special clinics for

the remainder of the month of Aue-
ust at the Institute of Phvsical

Medicine and Rehabilitation of Al-

lied Services for the Handicapned

has been announced.

The schedule follows: Amnutee

Clinic, second Wednesday of the
month; Vision Rehabilitation Clinic,

weekly on Wednesdavs; Arthritis
Clinic, weekly on Wednesdav: Bu-
reau of Vocational Rehabilitation

and Wednesdav of each week: Den-

tal Clinic. Wednesdavs and Fridavs.

and Easter Seal Clinic for Crippled

Children, fourth Friday of
month.

ducted on dates to be announced.
  

| Township as follows:

Of |

When we got to Wilkes-Barre I

one of my long-time friends at Val- |

ley Crest finallv had her prayers |

MOUNT ZION
Whata day of good times we had | We went to one of our favorite res-

Catherine's |

Gertrude. Small and hus-|
daughter|

trailer|

There are so many, many tiny bun-

nies dodging this way and that, and
the leash is never long enough to
allow Tuffy to reach them. And be-
sides, no sooner does he start reach-

ing when the bunny is not there

any more! Such is life!
Last Sunday I preached again

at West Pittston’s United Church

of Christ. They alf@ys have it

ive a ‘“chil-

dren's sermon.” So I do, even if

it happens to be only one child!

Rev. Mr. Williams has it on his

bulletin about me—“All of his

young friends (and perhaps a few

look forward to ‘the

tales and antics of the “Twinkling

Twinsies.”

 

Legal Notice —
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Supervisors of Dallas Township will

consider enacting the Ordinance set

forth below at a regular meeting

on Tuesday, the 3rd of September,

1968, at 7:30 p.m., EDST, at the

Dallas Area Junior High School on

Church Street in’ Dallas Township:

DALLAS TOWNSHIP
ORDINANCE NO. 1968-1

LAYING OUT AND OPENING A
PART OF CIRCLE DRIVE

Be it ordained and enacted: by

the Board of ed” of Dallas

Section 1: A portion of Circle

Drive, as shaded in red on the

map of the College Manor Allot-
ment attached hereto and hereby

made a part hereof, is hereby laid
out and opened as a; public road,

a petition of interest citizens for

| such action having “been received.

Section 2: The said portion of
Circle Drive to be laid out and
‘opened begins. at a point at the

Diagnostic Clinic, Monday. Tuesdav, |

the

The Stroke Clinic and Diagnostic |

and Evaluation Clinic will be con- |

end of the portion of Circle Drive
which was laid out and opened by

Dallas Township Ordinance 1961-2,
filed in the Court of Quarter Ses-

sions of Luzerne County No. 386

November Session 1960, said point

being distant 590.23 ft. from the

intersection of said Circle Drive and

the old Harveys Lake road leading
from Dallas to Harveys Lake by way

of Hays Corners. From said be-
ginning point, Manor Drive extends

on a curve to the right, westerly,

northwesterly and northerly, as
shaded in red on the map attached
hereto 1,012 ft. more or less to .a

point in the center line of Circle
Drive, said point being the junction

of the center line of Manor Drive

with the center line or Circle Drive

and being also the southerly end
of the portion of Circle Drive laid
out and opened by Dallas: Town-
ship Ordinance No. 145-3, filed in
the Court of Quarter Sessions of

Luzerne County :as 2161 of
1965. The portion‘of "Circle Drive

to be laid out and opened has. a

width of 50 ft. throughout its
length of 1,021 ft. .more or less.

The map to be attached to said

Ordinance may be inspected at the

home of the Secretary.

All parties interested may attend
such meeting and be heard.

DALLAS TWP. SUPERVISORS ™
Glenn Howell, Secretary

Demunds Road, RD 3, Dallas, Pa.

Frank Townend, Solicitor i

 

 

BANDS ORGANIZATION MERGE

Organization needs immediately singers, lead and

and bass guitarists, pianist, organist, drummers,

sax, etc., expenses paid, plenty of work nearby, must

be fair, we have a professional teacher, write. to:

Mr. Clifford Quick

125 East Jefferson Stef
Syracuse, New York   
 

 

ConTAcT LENSES

Hours

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

MonbpAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS

DRS. I. & P. BERGER

OPTOMETRISTS

27 MacHreLL AVE. DALLAS

674-4921

— gr

~ EYES. EXAMINED

CALL

FOR APPOINTMENT
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Graphic Arts Services
INCORPORATED
PHOTO-ENGRAVING

Offset Negatives and Platemaking

Screen Prints, Art Work

Phone 8252978 Rear 29 North
 

Main Street Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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